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Philadelphia Voices: The Community History Gallery

Central to the Philadelphia History Museum’smission is the role of providing historical understanding

related to contemporary urban life. Establishing the Philadelphia Voices Gallery provides a consistent,

supported, professional venue to empower artists, independent currators, and community and historical

groups to present their perspectives related to their history and their contributions to the fabric of Philadelphia

life. Individuals and groups serving local communities are active participants in their respective areas.

Each holds the stories of change they have initiated, the issues they have addressed, and objects and images

that represent the history of their communities. This project supports the PHMmission to showcase “live”

issues and to use history to illuminate contemporary Philadelphia.

Groups wishing to apply will find additional details in the Call for Proposals document and the

Application Form, both on the museum’s website,www.philadelphiahistory.org.
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Content Criteria:

Application Process—The PHM will announce the

annual application deadline and hold informational

meetings for prospective applicants. The application is

on the museum’s website www.philadelphiahistory.org

along with the eligibility requirements and checklist.

The Philadelphia Voices Gallery will present three

exhibitions a year.

Eligibility:

• Philadelphia-based community and neighborhood

groups, schools, religious institutions, organizations.

• Individual artists and curators are encouraged to

partner with community and neighborhood-based

non-profit organizations in Philadelphia.

• Applications can be part of a larger project, but the

proposal submitted to Philadelphia Voices must be

designed specifically for this gallery.

• Unsuccessful applicants may resubmit their proposal

at the next deadline.

Selection Process:

• A panel of advisors comprised of Philadelphia History

Museum staff, cultural professionals, and community

representatives will evaluate the proposals.

• All applicants will be notified of the results of the

selection process.

• Successful applicants will received a $1,500 award

and up to $1,000 to cover exhibition and program-

related expenses.

Content Approval Process:

• Successful applicants will collaborate with museum

staff to create the exhibition and the programming

component. Museum staff and the successful

applicants will work out a production schedule for the

various stages of the approval process.

• Successful applicants will be required to submit a

detailed list of all objects, paintings, photographs,

visual, oral, and written materials they plan to use in

their exhibition. Exhibitors must demonstrate that

they have the right to exhibit the proposed materials,

i.e. that they have either permission from the owner or

that the organization itself owns the copyright to

the exhibited materials. This includes artwork,

photographs, printed material, and media.

• The Philadelphia History Museum reserves the right

of final approval for exhibition elements, including:

narrative elements, gallery handouts, gallery design

and layout, media presentations, and program

concepts and plans.
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Content Criteria:

Documentation—The PHM’s Incoming Loan form will

serve as documentation that the organization has

placed materials that it owns for exhibit in the

museum.

Photography—Unless permission is refused in writing,

it is understood by PHM that all items included in a

Loan Agreement may be photographed and repro-

duced in publications related to the exhibit in both

print and digital formats.

Restrictions—Live plants or other materials that

could act as hosts for insects are not permitted to be

exhibited.

Insurance:

a. PHM insures borrowed items with wall-to-wall

coverage under its fine arts policy for the amount

specified by the lender against all risks of physical

loss or damage from any external cause while in

transit and on location during the period of the

loan. If the items have been industrially fabricated

and can be replaced to the artist’s specifications,

the amount of such insurance shall be limited to

the cost of replacement.

b. If no insurance amount is specified by the lender,

PHMmay insure the work at its own estimated

valuation.

c. PHM’s fine arts insurance policy contains the usual

exclusions for loss or damage. The lender agrees

that in the event of loss or damage, recovery shall be

limited to such amount, if any, as may be paid by the

museum’s insurer thereby releasing PHM, the City

of Philadelphia and the Board of Trustees, officers,

agents, and employees of Philadelphia History

Museum from liability for any and all claims arising

out of such loss or damage.

d. If the lender chooses to maintain his/her own

insurance, the museummust be supplied with a

Certificate of Insurance from the lender’s insurance

company naming PHM as an “additional insured”

and waiving subrogation against the museum.

Failure to supply PHM with such a certificate shall

constitute a release of PHM from any liability in

connection with the object.

e. PHMmay not accept responsibility for any error or

deficiency in information furnished by the lender

or any lapses in insurance coverage that is supplied

by the lender.
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Content Criteria:

Community partners collaborate with Museum staff

to create your exhibit, installation schedule, and

programming components. PHM will provide gallery

space, display furniture, and promotional materials.

The Museum promotes the exhibits and accompany-

ing public programs through media channels,

website and networks of the exhibiting organizations

and panelists’ organizations.

Organizing the Story—Every exhibition needs a

straightforwardMission Statement that defines

the overall interpretive goals. Mission statements

describe how the exhibit will connect the museum

visitor to the relevant meanings and significance of

a neighborhood community organization. It is the

foundation for all work that follows. A poorly focused

mission will cause false starts and delays during

exhibit development. Every exhibition needs an

Exhibition Narrative—What do you want people to

know about your community’s history? What will you

interpret? What are the stories? This depends upon

what is significant about your neighborhood or

community organization—what resources you have

access to and what relevant stories you want to tell.

Developing the storyline through an exhibition

narrative will convey basic information about the

exhibit subject, themes, and the objects. All

information conveyed in the labels must be

documented, and to the best of the knowledge of the

researcher, accurate. All labels should be designed

for ease in reading, for both visibility and for

comprehension.

Writing for Interpretive Exhibits—start with a short,

engaging story. Leave readers wanting more. It sounds

simple, but space is limited and the audience fleeting.

Can something of value be read in that short time?

Exhibit text must connect with, support, and enhance

the mission, themes, images, and objects visitors see.

• Use the active voice, weed out passive voice, and use

short, active verbs. Keep the story moving. Use

common language. Look for ways to replace longer

words derived from Latin or Greek with basic plain

English. Don’t dance around the subject.

• Howmany words? There is no one right answer to

this question. Raw word counts vary for the many

different sizes of graphic panels. An 18" x18" panel

can support far fewer words than one 30" x30".

• Put text into hierarchies, all interpretive text is not

created equal. Keep key thoughts in main text

blocks, and supporting details in secondary and

caption labels. Some visitors only read the title and/

or introduction. Others read the main text and some

only the captions. A few read it all. Sometimes ideas

that started out in the main text find a better fit as a

sidebar or a caption. Sometimes a phrase can be cut

out of main text and put to work in an ID caption

label on an image. Keep each element focused and

use fisrt person quotes when possible.

• The “So-What?” Test, good label writing will help

people discover something meaningful and worth-

while. Why should they care? Look for hidden

relationships. Find an angle of interest, a way to help

visitors see what can’t be seen. Write for the reader’s

benefit, not for your own pleasure or sense of what

people ought to learn. Think about the visitor’s sense

of place and address the moment of curiosity, the

questions inspired by your community.

The Basic Label Types Are:

- Title and Intro Panel: Contains the title of the exhibit and subtitle, if any, and

a brief overview of the exhibition that will provide context for the rest of the

interpretation (see page 9).

- Primary Label: Provides general information for an area, theme, or section in

an exhibit—defining the most essential ideas, like the chapters in a book.

Primary themes carry the common thread of the exhibition telling a

complete story.

- Secondary Label: This label provides more information—interpretation

detailing perspectives on one or more of the primary themes.

- Identification Label (ID caption label): Provides the basic information about

the artifact as well as useful, but non-essential information related to the

primary or secondary themes.

Remember: Themes must relate to visitor interests, the resources (artifacts,

individual stories etc.), and the mission of the exhibit. Themes need a clear

point ofview expressed as a simple statement or question. Themes should

show relationships—not just facts.
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Design and Installation Criteria:

Exhibit Planning and Layout—The North West

[Front] Gallery is approximately 300 square feet, with

approx. 38 linear feet of usable wall for hanging your

exhibit elements. A scaled plan view of the gallery

(see page 4) and wall elevations (see pages 5-9) are

provided for planning your exhibition. Pedestals will

be provided for 3-dimensional objects, an inventory of

gallery furniture is delineated on this page.

The Gallery–Do’s and Don’ts

• When creating a layout for each of the wall areas we

suggest that you consider a consistent hanging

height with a center measure between 55" and 60"

• We recommend that you do not hang elements on

the four narrow corner returns in the gallery

• The wall above the fireplace (which is masonry and

part of the historic envelope) is not available for

hanging, nor is the mantel of the fireplace available

for objects or other exhibit elements

• The area above the gallery walls can not be used for

exhibit elements

• Please use picture hangers, pinch-rails, sheet rock

screws, tacks/brads for hanging. Use double-faced

tape or velco for ID labels—but sparingly—these

adhesives often damage thewall finish when removed.

• Hanging from the lighting track is not permitted.

• Adhesive cut wall vinyl is permitted for headline,

text or other graphic treatments.

• Painting the gallery walls is not permitted (unless

with prior approval from PHM).

• All media components should be positioned along

the gallery walls, close to electrical outlets along the

revealed baseboard. Extension cords running across

the floor are not permitted.

• When placing pedestals in the gallery allow at least

4' between furniture that is not clustered together

• Pedestals may be painted—please allow plenty of

time for this prep—painting/drying time allowances

should bemade in your schedule.

• Scrims, signage and other elements can not be

placed in the window if visable from outside.

Available Pedestal Inventory

Pedestals:

1. pedestal w/ acrylic cover 30" x 30" x 30" high (vitrine 30")

2. pedestal w/ acrylic cover 30" x 30" x 30" high (vitrine 30")

3. pedestal w/ acrylic cover 30" x 30" x 30" high (vitrine 30")

4. pedestal w/ acrylic cover 30" x 30" x 30" high (vitrine 30")

5. pedestal w/ acrylic cover 30" x 36" x 30" high (vitrine 30")

6. pedestal w/ acrylic cover 30" x 30" x 24" high (vitrine 30")

7. pedestal w/ acrylic cover 24" x 24" x 24" high (vitrine 30")

8. pedestal w/ acrylic cover 24" x 24" x 24" high (vitrine 30")

9. pedestal only 18" x 18" x 18" high

10. pedestal only 30" x 30" x 25" high

Wall Cases:

1. backboard w/ acrylic cover 25" x 25" x 6" deep

2. backboard w/ acrylic cover 25" x 25" x 6" deep

3. backboard w/ acrylic cover 25" x 25" x 6" deep

4. backboard w/ acrylic cover 24" x 18" x 12" deep

Suggested Fabrication Vendor List:

Kinkos, for large format digital out put and fabric banners

Berry & Homer, 215.425.0888, for large format digital output, mounting
and fabric banners

Bright Sign Company, 215.563.9480, for wall vinyl lettering and other
signage elements

RichArt Graphics, 215.922.1539, for large format digital out put and fabric
banners

Handling Artifacts

- Mounts should be designed to protect an object

in its case or area during the exhibition life.

The object will not fall off or from amount due

to jarring or bumps to the case by visitors.

- Original artifacts MUST NEVER be drilled,

trimmed, tacked, nailed, screwed, or glued

down. A properly mounted artifact will be exactly

the same when removed from the mount as it

was when installed into the mount.

- Do not use original hooks, strings, straps or

handles on the artifacts as supports. Never put

weight on thin or delicate parts of an item.

- Mounts should not be made of materials that

will harm the artifact. Use non-volatile materials

such as: plexiglas, mylar, and acid-free mat

board.

- Original documents, artwork, and photographs

(if they MUST be displayed without reproducing

them) should be framed and matted with

acid-free board with a Plexiglass cover or in a

case with a vitrine.
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Gallery Plan View — scale: .5" = 1'0"
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Elevation 1 [north] — scale: .5" = 1'0"

39" 80.5" 42"

1' 2' 4'

Philadelphia
VOICESExhibit Title

Panel w/ 
Introduction

Notes:

Title and Intro Text Panel —the layout shown with or without image(s) 
is approximately 200 words—a maximum length for introductory text. 
This panel format is 30" wide x 48" high, digitally on a .5" substrate 
(foamcore panel), which is then mounted with cleates to the wall.

This panel which is installed in the gallery in view as you enter, is meant to
provide the title and introduction for the exhibition, it contains the “big
idea” and frames context, and themes. This 200 word layout (below) has

type that is 60 pts.
The text panel should
have a maximum of
200 words with type
that is no smaller than
60 points. 

Please note: type ele-
ments on the smallest
of interpretive labels
(caption ID labels)
should not be smaller
than 18pts.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipisicing elit,
sed do eiusmod tempor inci-
didunt ut labore et dolore
magna aliqua. Ut enim ad
minim veniam, quis nostrud
exercitation ullamco laboris
nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo
consequat. Duis aute irure
dolor in reprehenderit in volup-
tate velit esse cillum dolore eu
fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat non
proident, sunt in culpa qui officia deserunt mollit anim id est
laborum.

Sed ut perspiciatis unde omnis iste natus error sit voluptatem
accusantium doloremque laudantium, totam rem aperiam,
eaque ipsa quae ab illo inventore veritatis et quasi architecto
beatae vitae dicta sunt explicabo. Nemo enim ipsam volup-
tatem quia voluptas sit aspernatur aut odit aut fugit, sed quia
consequuntur magni dolores eos qui ratione voluptatem sequi
nesciunt. Neque porro quisquam est, qui dolorem ipsum quia
dolor sit amet, consectetur, adipisci velit, sed quia non
numquam eius modi tempora incidunt ut labore et dolore
magnam aliquam quaerat voluptatem. Ut enim ad minima ve-
niam, quis nostrum exercitationem ullam corporis suscipit la-
boriosam, nisi ut aliquid ex ea commodi consequatur? Quis
autem vel eum iure reprehenderit qui in ea voluptate velit esse
quam nihil molestiae consequatur, vel illum qui dolorem eum
fugiat quo voluptas nulla pariatur?

Lorem Ipsum Dolor:
Sed ut Perspiciatis unde Omnis

48"

30" 

Video monitor
flat screen 
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Elevation 2 [east] — scale: .5" = 1'0"

1' 2' 4'

13.5"

109.5"

182" 
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Elevation 3 [south]— scale: .5" = 1'0"

53" 54" 53"

1' 2' 4'

13.5"

109.5"
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Elevation 4 [north] — scale: .5" = 1'0"

46.5" 79.5" 52"

1' 2' 4'

13.5"

109.5"


